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We are innovating

the space market with 

SkyLabs disruptive 

technologies, products 

and solutions to change 

the layout of space.

DIFFERENT

Leveraging new concepts and

 innovative technologies to drive 

the emerging aerospace market.

RESILIENT

Providing a sophisticated fault tolerant design 

to facilitate profit-driven nano-scale 

aerospace applications.

EFFICIENT

Reducing overall system complexity 

by combining next level of integration 

with higher performance levels 

and decreased costs 

of production
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SkyLabs 

is a space technology- 

oriented company providing 

miniaturized on-board data handling 

solutions and innovative approach to 

space engineering. SkyLabs is primarily 

focusing onto high-tech tailor-made solution 

development, including fault tolerant 

hardware and software development, digital 

signal processing, radiation hardened by 

design IP core development, fast 

prototyping, and space/ground 

segment communication.
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PicoSky™ Fault Tolerant Processor

PicoSkyFT™ is designed for embedded processing functions within SoC by providing another layer of abstraction to tackle 

complexity and adequately respond to rapidly changing needs, and securing development and verification efforts. Rad hard by 

design, small size, low power and configurable architectural features optimised for hard, real-time processing make this type of 

processor core suitable for aerospace and other safety critical applications.

Features
Architecture 

w Harvard enhanced RISC pipelined architecture

w High performance 8/16 bit architecture, reaching ~ 1MIPS / MHz

w High code density enabled by PicoSky ISA with 140 instructions

w Operating in five distinguished modes

w Supervisor mode (privilege instructions execution, traps handlers)

w User mode (restricted instruction set, interrupts handlers) and 

Debug, Sleep, and Reset mode

Radiation hardened by design  

w All memories EDAC protected

w Efficient EDAC algorithm schemes (Multiple SEC-DED)

w Error detection and correction on the fly without any time penalty 

on timing or performance

w EDAC unit diagnostic functionality (bypass)

w Parity protected supervisor and user Register files

w Parity check diagnostic functionality (bypass)

w Trap handlers invoked in case of detected faults

w PartialTMR or FullTMR ready on register level with 

TMRcreator tool

w Traps Controller

w Handles several fault sources - traps for fault mitigated and 

accomplishing FDIR policy

w Fully user definable FDIR policy for each fault cause, respectively

Configurable program memory  

w Program memory models: Compact (8 kB), Small (64 kB), Medium 

(128 kB), Large (8 MB)

w Configurable supervisor/boot section size

Configurable data memory

w Data memory models: Normal (64kB) or Extended (16MB)

Configurable Interrupt Controller  

w Customisable number of interrupt vectors

w Prioritised interrupt vectors

Debug and Test Facilities  

w Debug Support Unit (DSU)

w Trace buffer

w Advance high speed DSU interface with PicoSkyLINK 

programmer/debugger

w Hardware breakpoint available for ROM debugging

Software support  

w GNU GCC tool chain

w GDB debugging support for complete core manipulation

w PicoSkySIM™ cycle exact processor simulator

w TMRcreator tool for automatic selective triplication

w FreeRTOS supported

System-On-Chip Design  

w Versatile Peripheral Interface

w Rich set of standard peripherals units (PicoLIB)

w CAN 2.0A/B controller

w UART controller

w SPI controller

w TWI controller

w ADC/DAC controller

w eMMC controller

w GPIO controller

w Timer/PWM controller

w WatchDog Timer controller

Radiation hardened by design 8/16 bit soft-core processor 

PicoSkyFT makes development less complex, thus 

shortening the development time and verification cycles and 

ultimately providing faster time to market. Using PicoSkyFT 

in application requiring scaled performance, reduced 

peripherals functionality and hard real-time performance 

would benefit in terms of ease of use, application 

performance, static power consumption and overall 

production costs. In addition, PicoSkyFT enables highly 

customized designs thanks to its availability as IP Core.

PicoSkyFT fault tolerance to SEE is proven by the radiation testing campaigns with high energy protons (PSI-PFI) and ultra-high energy 

heavy ions (CERN NA-SPS-H8). The PicoSkyFT was implemented in FPGA susceptible to SEE. Nominal operation was obtained during 

several days of radiation test with highly accelerated environmental simulation. During irradiation no computational errors, processor 

hangs or other anomalies occurred. PicoSkyFT shows remarkable fault tolerance to the induced soft-errors. Radiation testing campaigns 

confirmed the processor is , thus ensuring outstanding operational robustness and computational SEFI free and its 100% safe operation

integrity in high radiation environment. That makes processor ideal solution for aerospace or other safety critical applications.

Radiation tolerance



PicoSkyWARE

PicoSkySIM

PicoSkyLink

PicoSkySIM-Interface

PicoSkyWARE is a collection of software tools to provide 

the effective development of PicoSkyFT code solutions. 

This complete collection includes a GNU GCC based 

toolchain, picosky-libc, software libraries, ranging from 

processor to peripheral specific libraries, like picosky-can, 

picosky-spi drivers, etc. PicoSky Driver library is essential 

to help software developers leverage convenient API's to 

control peripherals, making the resulting code much easier 

to read and maintain. In case of customized or new 

peripheral units the PicoSky Driver library includes API 

examples for easier development and integration of drivers 

into the PicoSky Driver library, while still preserving a 

unified API approach for all peripherals in a SoC. The 

collection also includes the RTOS system framework, 

several protocol stacks, like CANOpen (compliant with CiA 

301), CANbus extension protocol (compliant with ECSS-E-

ST-50-15C), Lightweight TCP/IP, etc. Upon customer 

request, other protocols and peripherals units can be 

supported as well. Finally, for a quick hands-on experience, 

a comprehensive set of project examples for Eclipse and 

Code::Blocks IDE environment are provided.

PicoSkyWARE is a standalone package compliant with 

Windows and Linux operating systems.

PicoSkySIM is a cycle exact software based PicoSkyFT 

processor simulator. PicoSkySIM fastens the development 

cycle and in addition increases the system's testability as 

tests can be performed already at the early design stages. 

PicoSkySIM software provides an open interface enabling 

developers to build a fully customized SoC design 

according to particular project requirements.

The PicoSky-Link is an in-circuit debugger and programmer 

for the PicoSkyFT processor. The high speed synchronous 

debugging interface is used to communicate with the 

processor's debug support unit enabling astonishingly fast 

programming times and incredibly responsible debugging.

PicoSky-Link uses the full-speed USB interface to 

communicate with the GNU debugger software, which can 

be integrated into any IDE development environment 

supporting standard GDB debugging.

PicoSkySIM Interface board is an extension of the 

PicoSkySIM providing a bridge between the simulated 

environment and the real world. Simulated and custom 

developed peripheral units can be easily interfaced to real 

physical interfaces. PicoSkySIM Interface board 

incorporates a large scale Microsemi IGLOO2® FPGA and 

a high speed USB interface for connectivity to the 

simulated environment. The board provides bridged 

interfaces and physical drivers for peripherals like CAN 

2.0A/B, UART, GPIOs, analog to digital and digital to 

analog converters, SPI, I2C, etc.

Development

PicoSkyTEST
PicoSkyTEST is an enhanced test suite platform enabling 

highly efficient verification of your RTL design at each step 

of the development. The platform thoroughly examines 

processor functionality at RTL simulation level (pre/post 

synthesis or post Place&Route), RTL implementation on 

FPGA or even in PicoSkySIM (C-code simulator). The 

PicoSkyTEST already includes hundreds of pre-defined 

test vectors that thoroughly validate operation of each 

instruction in various conditions, error detection and 

handling in case of soft-errors and execution of processor's 

special functions. Test suite is an open platform that can be 

used as a comprehensive testing tool for the examination 

of RTL SoC designs powered by PicoSkyFT processor, 

where developers can easily extend existing test vectors to 

custom defined ones to fulfil the design and development 

requirements.
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PicoSky Evaluation Board SKY-9213

The PicoSky™ Evaluation Board is another newcomer to the 

SkyLabs product portfolio. It has been designed to provide 

PicoSkyFT users quick and intuitive hands-on experience thanks to 

the already preprogramed FPGA with PicoSkyFT-Basic SoC 

configuration, USB Plug and Play function, and the on-board 

integrated PicoSkyLINK programmer. The complete Evaluation 

Board can be powered only by an USB interface or second power 

supply option available throughout the 104-pin CubeSat Kit Bus 

connector. The PC/104-size form factor enables its usage also as 

an out-of-the-box On-Board Computer for nanoscale satellites with 

a variety of supported interfaces (CAN, SPI, I2C, GPIOs, ADCs, 

etc…), on-board mass storage and a rich set of local telemetry 

acquisition.

PicoSky cpciSDR 1x1 SKY-9202

PicoSky™ cpciSDR 1x1 is a state-of-the-art rugged platform for rapid 

development of SDR applications and being the first in industrial 
® ®CompactPCI  3U form-factor. SDR is based on Xilinx Artix -7 FPGA, which 

can be reconfigured or re-programmed by the PicoSkyFT processor in order 

to enable operation with different waveforms and protocols through dynamic 

loading. PicoSky™ cpciSDR 1x1 provides a frequency-agile wideband 1x1 

path for receiving and transmitting in the wide frequency band ranging from 

70 MHz to 6.0 GHz. The tuneable channel bandwidth from 200 kHz to 56 

MHz, receiver sensitivity with a noise figure of less than 2.5 dB and output 

power up to 20 dBm are some of the superior features provided. The board 

offers a wide range of interfaces like SpaceWire and CAN in redundant 

configuration, SPI, I2C, mezzanine expansion GPIO headers, enhanced 

local telemetry acquisition, external 1PPS and reference clock, etc.

PicoSky Development Board ProASIC3 

dev-picosky-a3pe3000 SKY-9211

PicoSky™ Development Board ProASIC3 fully exploits the features of 

Microsemi ProASIC3e® FPGA. Platform incorporates a set of various 

memory technologies to enable a versatile IP cores development, 

testing and prototyping. Special care has been taken, in order to provide 

comprehensive interoperability ecosystem. Thus, the board features 

interfaces like dual SpaceWire, dual CAN, RS422/232, LVDS, USB, 

Ethernet, and many others.

PicoSky Development Board 

IGLOO2/SmartFusion2 

dev-picosky-m2gl060/m2s060 SKY-9212
PicoSky™ Development Board is based on Microsemi IGLOO2 or 

SmartFusion2 FPGA which delivers more resources in low density 

devices, with the lowest power consumption, proven security and 

exceptional reliability. The board has been designed in a way to fully 

support evaluation of PicoSkyFT soft core processor and development 

of a complete ecosystem around it. The SmartFusion2 version adds a 

high-performance ARM Cortex-M3 processor that can deliver up to 

1.25 DMIPS / MHz.

A comprehensive set of development boards is available to shorten the development cycle.

PicoSky™ family of development boards 
exploits a rich set of interfaces and new technologies to fulfil even the most demanding requirements.



Application examples
nanoRACK concept
Remote Terminal Unit in 2.5” card slots

We innovate space for Space

The nanoRACK concept utilizes a compact and miniaturized 2.5'' NANOrtu series of 

remote terminal units for aerospace applications. The main objective is to preserve 

a high number of user interfaces and their flexibility at significantly reduced volume 

and mass, whilst providing rugged design, comprehensive local telemetry acquisition, 

and power requirements. The NANOrtu design concept is based on a unified building 

block for the remote terminal controller (RTC) and its interface (RTI). The NANOrtu 

communication interface is based on redundant CAN communication controller with the 

physical interface providing data rates up to 5 Mbit/s in the CAN FD fast phase and being fully ISO 11898-2:2003 compliant. On application 

layer protocol, interoperability is assured by implementing CANbus extension protocol (ECSS-E-ST-50-15C). Terminal controller design is based 

on PicoSkyFT soft-core processor, which in conjunction with standard or customized peripherals provides the required functionality on the user interfaces. 

Intelligence of the RTU is provided by PicoSkyFT for telecommand processing and telemetry. Integrated PicoSkyFT SoC provides a rich set of local 

housekeeping data from supply voltages to board temperatures and output voltages and currents. 

NANOrtu-PowerIO
NANOrtu-PowerIO is a power input/output card slot, providing a power or 

general purpose digital input/output.

Power Digital Input/Output

Number of Channels: 4 fully configurable inputs/outputs with source/sink 

capability and monitoring

Maximum Current: 2 A continuous (4 A pulsed) source/sink operation

Voltage Range: 12 – 32 VDC

Operational Monitoring: source current measurement, sink current

measurement, input/output state

Operational Modes: half/full bridge operation, general on/off, PWM control

Operational Features: adjustable death times, separate high/low side 

PWM, high side Sigma Delta

General Purpose Digital Input/Output

Number of Channels: 8

Input/output Type: LVCMOS/LVTTL

Voltage Range: 0 – 3.3 VDC

NANOimager payload
Minituarized multispectral SWIR camera

The NANOimager is a miniaturized optical payload applicable to nanosatellites. It 

consists of an imaging unit based on an enhanced InGaAs sensor sensitive in the 

shortwave infrared region with a linear variable optical filter to achieve multispectral 

behaviour. The optics parts consist of modified COTS refractive optics with multiple 

lenses optimized to NIR/SWIR wavelengths. Up to 20 non-overlapping bands 

spanning over the wavelength region from 900nm to 1700nm and a resolution from 

20 to 40 nm can be selected. SWIR spectral channels extend the usable areas of 

different applications that can be covered by remote sensing such as: materials 

identification, wildfire response, environmental pollution observation, mining/geology, 

and also has a big influence in the area of vegetation and agriculture (food security, 

drought stress, …). The NANOimager design is based on the System-on-a-Chip 

(SoC) architecture, which is powered by PicoSkyFT™.  Processor with customized 

peripherals handles the complete image acquisition process including further pre-

processing and storage with data rates up to 80 MB per second. spectralSWIR CAN
redundant

LVDS
high speed

multi 100m
GSD

9.4°
FOV

NANOrtu-DS-AI
NANOrtu-DS-AI is a delta-sigma analog acquisition card slot.

Analog Inputs

Number of Channels: up to 64 (default configuration: 32 biased channels for

resistive sensing, up to 32 non-biased channels for voltage sensing)

Type of ADC: Delta-Sigma

Input Voltage Range: 0 – 3.3 V

Input Resistance: 100 kOhm

Analog Input Filter Bandwidth: 160 kHz

Resolution and Sample Rate: default configuration 16-bit, 300 sps @ 150 

Hz effective bandwidth (adjustable to specific requirements)

The following two NANOrtu units present the capabilities of the nanoRACK concept design.



Platform NANOsky I 
Complete solution out of the box

Platform NANOsky I 
Complete solution out-of-the-box

NANOsky I is a highly miniaturized nanoscale platform with fault tolerant features as would be expected in high end systems. SEE immunity, innovative 

error mitigation techniques, sophisticated three-level FDIR policy, redundancy on all critical functions and thoughtful component selection ensure 

robustness, high reliability and availability of the platform. On-board data handling functionality exploits the advantages of the reliable hot redundant CAN 

networking with built-in error detection mechanisms and a ruggedized and fail-safe harness to reduce the overall system complexity and to extend the 

miniaturization aspect. The additional high speed LVDS links can easily cope with payloads producing large amount of data. Small in scale while big on 

features are the key advantages addressing the new horizons of the emerging space market.

The NANOlink transceiver is designed for receiving and transmitting high data rates over large 

distances, while maintaining small size and mass and being the most power efficient product in its 

class. Highly miniaturized, NANOlink features in-orbit programmable Software Defined Radio (SDR) 

architecture, which enables the incorporation of various modulation schemes. High reliability is ensured 

via hot redundant transceivers and an advanced FDIR unit that supervises the SDR logic. The full 

duplex communication subsystem is compliant with CCSDS encoding/decoding with configurable 

modulation parameters and data rates and in addition capable of delivering up to 2 W output power. A 

highly efficient add-on RF amplifier module is available which boosts the output power up to 5 W.

NANOcomm is a CCSDS compliant full-duplex communication subsystem with an SoC design 

approach providing UHF downlink and VHF uplink. The full-duplex architecture of the NANOcomm 

supports data rates of up to 32.8 kbps, different modulation schemes and is capable of delivering up to 

2 W output power. The NANOcomm has been designed to provide low power consumption in the 

receiving mode. The advanced FDIR policy with transceiver redundancy, hot redundant CAN buses 

and Direct Command Interface provide a highly reliable standard TM/TC channel.

The NANOobc onboard computer represents the newcomer in the emerging space market. Its fault 

tolerance by design provides remarkable reliability and robustness against SEE. Fault tolerance is 

assured by redundancy on the component level and their flight heritage, latch-up protection by constant 

current monitoring and several mitigation techniques. The NANOobc is fully compliant with the small 

foot-print PicoSkyFT™ soft-core processor, which furthermore increases operational reliability and 

delivers nearly 1 MIPS / MHz.  NANOobc features a redundant mass storage and sufficient capacity of 

non-volatile and volatile program and data memories to assure functionality for the most demanding 

space applications.

The NANOeps is a comprehensive Electric Power System (EPS) based on several innovative 

technologies for more efficient charging capabilities, which in combination with integrated three-level 

FDIR policy assure robust and reliable operation. It includes an innovative Analog Maximum Power 

Point Tracking algorithm with reliability, excellent performance under dynamic conditions and high 

efficiency, as well as a cutting-edge analog battery balancing unit to gain optimum battery charging to 

significantly extend the batteries' lifetime. The NANOeps provides fully controlled and monitored 

regulated power rails to the satellite subsystems. The integrated data handling provides system level 

FDIR and full control via the hot redundant CAN interface and the Direct Command Interface.

NANOlink

NANOcomm

NANOobc

NANOeps

Fault tolerant 

system design

Fault tolerant 

system design
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the emerging space market
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CCSDSUHF/VHF 33 dBm Full duplex CAN
redundant

Receiver
hot redundant

CCSDS2W/5W
@ 2.4GHz

CAN
redundant

LVDS
high speed

TX&RX
redundant

FDIR

LiFePO430Wh TM/TC3U CAN
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DCI
interface

FDIR
on-board

SEE
immune

™PicoSky
class

CAN
redundant

LVDS
high speed

Mass storage
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